
Thousandsof Women
ARE MADE WELL AND STRONG

Iiooms of Lydla E. Plnk.hs.sy, Vegetable
Compound Roots Upoi the Fact that It
Really Doea Hako Sick Women Well

Thousands upon thousands of Ameri-
can women have been restored to
health by Lydia E. I'inkhnm's Vegeta-
ble Compound. Their letters are on file
In Mrs. l'inkham's office, and prove this
Statement to be a fact and not a mere
boast.

Overshadowing Indeed is the success
cf this great medicine, and compared
with it all other medicines and treat-
ment for women are experiments.

Why has Lydia E. I'inkhnm's Vepe-tabl- e

Compound accomplished its wide-
spread results for good ?

Why has it lived and thrived and
done its glorious work for a quarter of
a century V

Simply and surely because of Its ster-
ling worth. The reason no other med-
icine has even approached its success
is plainly and positively because there
is no other medicine in the world so
good for women's ills.

The wonderful power of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound over
the diseases of womankind is not be-

cause it is a stimulant not because it is
a palliative, but simply because it is
the most wonderful tonic and recon-struct-

ever discovered to act directly
upon the uterine system, positively
Cukino disease and displacements and
restoring health and vigor.

Marvelous enres are reported from
all parts of the country by women who
have been cured, trained nurses who
bave witnessed cures, and physicians
who have recognized the virtue in
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound, and are fair enough to give
credit where it is due. If physicians
dared to be frank and open, hundreds
of them would acknowledge that they
constantly prescribe Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound in severe
cases of female ills, as they know by
experience that it will effect a cure.

Women who are troubled with painful
9r irregular menstruation, backache,
floating (or flatulence), leucorrhcea,
falling, inflammation or ulceration of
fee uterus, ovarian troubles, that
"bearing-down- " feeling, dizziness,
faintness. indigestion, nervous pros-
tration, or the blues, should take

action to ward off the serious
Consequences and be restored to health
and strength bv taking Lydia E. I'ink-liam- 's

Vegetable Compound. Anyway,
write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn. Mass.,
lor advice. It's free and al ways helpful.
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MADE IN ALL STYLES.
Bend for Bonk lot ghrlng full description.

BROWN MANUFACTURING CO
ZAN ESVILLE. OHIO.

HDnDCV111 DISCOVERT; n.WnVrO I quick rrll.f .01 tur.. wont
CiMt. AtDd ftr book of ttitimonii). and 10 Days'
toutmul fret. Dr. I. H. SSEES OKI. Atl.ot.. Oft.
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A d Guide.
The late John W, Mackay was at-

tending to business at the great Coin-stoc- k

mine one day when a party ol
tourfcts approached and askvd If he
knew of a guide who would take
them about. Evidently none of them
knew him. Mackay offered to escort
them and did so, explaining the whole
mystery of gold and silver quartz
mining. When they emerged the
visitors clubbed together and made
up a small sum for the guide. Among
them was Andrew D. White, re-
cently ambassador to Germany, and
at that time president of Cornell
Vniverslty. "Here, my man, take
this," he said. "Your explanation ci
the. working of the mine has been
slnguunrly clear and informing."

"Well, It ought to be," replied the
guide, as he slipped the half-dolla- r

in his overalls pocket. "I dug 'em
and I own "em."

A Sure Cure for Gout.
Dr. William Osier, in one of his

Baltimore lectures, recited a quaint
old cure for the gout a cure, from
a seventeenth century medical work
thnt was designed to show gout's
hopelessness.

"First pick," said the old cure, "a
handkerchief from the pocket of a
spinster of 35 who never wished to
wed; second, wash the handkerchief
in an honest miller's pond; third, dry
It on the hedge of a parson who
never was covetous; fourth, send it
to the shop of a physician who never
killed a patient; fifth, mark it with
a lawyer's ink who never cheated a
client, and, sixth, apply it, hot, to the

d part. A speedy cure
must follow."

Large Fossils Found.
Scientists of the University of Cali

fornia, who have been searching for
prehistoric animals on the Nevada
desert for the past few months, have
succeeded In finding skeletons of some
sea mammoths on the dry wastes.
One of the specimens Is 29 feet long,
and, racked occupies 64 boxes. This
specimen was found on the great

desert in Humbolt county and
Is considered one of the most valu
able fossils ever unearthed. Before
finding this one the scientists suc
ceeded in locating several smaller rep-

tiles, which must have lived in that
region ages ago.

FITRpermanently eared. No (Its ornervous- -
j..... .... nrTiF. . Kline'. DrnAt

IirfG mtur 111 l i a un -
NerveRestoror,S2trlal bottleand treatise frea

.Dr. B. H. Hum, iia.,aJi atop pi., imia.,
Cabbages were introduced into England

in the sixteenth century.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Hyrop ror uniiaren
teethint?, soften the gums.reduoes inflamma-tion.allay- s

pain.cureswina oolio, 25c. a bottle

is said to have originated the
board of trade idei.

IMso's Cure for Consumption Is an Infallible
medioino for coughs and colds. N, W
BiMCSX, Ooean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1901V

A baby was born the other day on a
Gotham trolley car.

Snake Tries to Swallow China Egg.
Mrs. Young, a widow living near

Bellefonte, Pa was terrified on be-
holding a blacksnake coiled up in a
chicken nest. The snake was killed,
when an InvesMgatlon revealed that
the reptile had been endeavoring tc
swallow a china nest egg.

(Sold onlj in 1 lb. smled packages.)

When yon ire tt a loss, to know what to serve (or luncheon, dinner or supper
when you crave something both appetizing and satisfying try

Libby's R! Food Products
Once tried, you will always have a supply on hand

Ox Tongues Chili Con Carne
Veal Loaf Brisket Beef

Ham Loaf Soups
your Grocer ha them

Llbby. McNeill & Libby, Chicaga

The Secret oi Good Coifce
Even the best housekeepers cannot make s good cup of

coffee without good material. Dirty, adulterated and queerly
blended coffee such as unscrupulous dealers shovel over their
counters won't do. But take the pure, clean, natural flavored

LION COFFEE, the leader ol all package eoHees
the coffee that for over a quarter of a century has been daily
welcomed in millions of homes and you will moke a drink fit
for a king in this way:

HOW TO MAKE GOOD COFFEE.
true LION COFFEE, becanM to get beat remits you moat net the beet eoffea.
Grind jour UON COFFKit rather fin. l tableepoonfal to wen cap, and m

extra for the pot." First mix it with a little cold water, enoujrh to make a Stic seete, and
add wbJta of an egg (If egg la to be naed aa a settler), then follow one of the following niiee :

1st. WITH BOILING WATER. Add boiling water, and let ft boll
THREE MINUTES ONLY. Add lltUc cold water aad act aside live
antomtea to settle. Serve promptly.

2d. WITH COLD WATER. Add your cold water to the paste and
artea it to a boll. Tfaea act aside, add UtUe cold water, and la live

Jt (Dont boll It too long?." VDon'tlet (tartandmorethanten minute befora serving.
BOOT'S IDont uso water that has been boiled before.

TWO WAYS TO SETTLE COFFEE.
1st 1Mb Ease. TJss part of the white of an egg, mixing It with the ground LION

COFFEE beforeYoUtoK.
Id. Wis CM Wain instead of eggs. After bnlllnr add daah of cold water, and set

aside for eight or tea minutes, then serve through s trainer.

Insist on getting m package ol genuine UON COFFEE,
nsre It ccordlaMi to this recipe and yon will only use

ON COFFEE la tatwe.

Cromwell

(Laon-bsa- d oa every package.;
(Ear these lion-hea- for valuable premiums.)

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOL60N BPIOE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

GARDEN
A Livestock Hint.

Everybody who Is familiar with the
work of the live stock breeders must
recognize the importance of their
work, and the strides that they have
made in the various lines of livestock
breeding; in beef and dairy cattle; in
the production of pork and wool and
In the speed and power of their
horses. The results of their work are
the reward of vigilance, care and well
directed energy. However great may
be the work of live stock breeders, ib
must take second place when com
pared with the improvement in corn.
For it is corn that makes their work
possible. Our corn crop is of greater
rational importance than all the live
stock raised. It has a large and

demand. As a raw mate-
rial it gives rise to 150 manufactured
products. It is probably the greatest
money earner raised on the farm.
Weekly Witness.

Black Knot on Plum Trees.
It is getting to a point where we

must fight this enemy of the jMum or
give up this excellent fruit. We take
the following from the Country Gen-

tleman:
"Now is the time when the orchard

should have a thorough going over for
the removal of black knot. Every plum
tree should be closely examined before
the leaves put out. Every knot should
be cut away, carried off and burned. No
exceptions should be made even for
large knots which appear on the main
branches. It is better to cut off a
tree next to the ground than to leave
a large knot standing to infect the
orchard. A thorough removal of all
knots will usually prevent any no-

ticeable damage. In fact, we have
never known of any difficulty with
black knot where an orchard was care-

fully looked after. It has been shown
however, that the disease can be con-

trolled even under considerable disad-
vantages by spraying. ' The spraying,
however, should always be reinforced
by pruning. Just recommended. Early
spraying with Bordeaux mixture is
most effective, but summer spraying
undoubtedly serves to some extent to
hold the black knot in check."

Roots for Pasture.
Experiments have repeatedly shown

that it pays to let swine do their own
harvesting with certain root crops, al-

though it must be remembered that
other feed constituting as nearly a bal-

anced ration as possible must also be
fed. Mangles or beets (sugar beets)
sown now and cultivated more or less
during the summer will make a pas-

ture crop on to which the swine may
be turned in the fall with excellent re-

sults. When turned on to such a pas-

ture they should be permitted to do as
they please, which is generally to con-

sume the tops and then dig out the
roots.

Of course, the seed must be sown on
fairly good soil and soil that does. not
bake too hard, else the swine can not
get at the roots. We make it a prac-
tice to turn them into this field for
about two hours daily and keep tip the
barn feed of a mixture of corn meal
and middlings, which, with the roots,
constitute an almost perfect ration.
Sometimes the pasture is varied by
giving them a turn on to the last crop
of rape or on to grass of some kind
and the change is satisfactory. Handled
In this way the cost of preparing the
hog for the fattening period is com-

paratively small and the animal Is in
excellent shape to take on weight
quickly. Indianapolis News.

Using a Separator.
Much of the trouble with the cream

from farm separators is, according to
a contributor in Farm Stock and
Home, the result of a misconception on
the part of the dairymen and of will-

ful misrepresentation on the part of
the separator company or agent that
sold the separator. Whenever It is
stn'od that it is not necessary to wash
the separator bowl every time it !s
used, or that it Is possible to properly
wash it without taking it apart, the
person making such statements is
either ignorant or a knave. In either
case he is mis-stati- facts. It is true
that visible dirt may be washed off,
but the worst form of filth, the filthy
bacteria, remain and develop, ready to
contaminate the first cream that passes
through it. Not even the agent that
may make such statements would be
willing to eat from dishes that bad
been washed but once a day. If we
examine the argument, we soon see
bow false it is. For instance, if it is
possible to use the separator twice
a day and wash it but once, why may
we not use it three times or four times
without washing? Or If it be possible
to wash the machine without taking it
apart but once a day why take Jt
apart more than once in two days or
three or four, ad infinitum?

The Sooner users of farm machines
awake to the fact that the separator
must be thoroughly cleaned every time
it Is used the sooner it will be pos-

sible to deliver cream in first-cla- ss con-

dition. Another defect is the result of
holding milk and cream on the farm
too long. This is especially true witto
cream. It is true cream may be kept
sv.eet for several days, but under the
existing conditions of the average farm
it is impossible to keep cream free
from bacterial contamination; and
while it is possible to stop the lactic

and acid bacteria (the souring kind)
from developing by keeping the cream
or niilk at low temperature it is im
possible to stop the other kinds from
growing, consequently milk or cream
held for some time develop off flavors.
Milk or cream, like women, may grow
old without becoming sour. The soon-

er milk or cream is gotten into the
hands of the buttermaker, the better
butter he can make of it, and conse
quently the more money may be re'
turned to the patrons. .

Alfalfa Crop.
I am trying my luck in a small sec

tlon to produce a crop of alfalfa of
3 acres, which is the highest and
dryest of my rock bound New Eng-
land farm, which I have taken o!f more
than a thousand ton of rocks to the
acre and plenty of them left yet. There
is a very little loam mixed with the
gravel and stone with the surface. I
am Intensely Interested in cultivating
it to learn whether I can produce al
falfa on this kind of land with proper
cultivation or not; that is the ques
tion.

I am sowing twenty-fiv- e pounds to
the acre of alfalfa seed this morning,
and eight hundred- pounds of high
grade-fertilize- to the acre, am har
rowing with my smoothing harrow in
four directions. That rakes the seed
in about 1 2 Inches, then I shall roll
It down lightly and see what will come
of it. There has been no rain of any
account on the field for nearly two
months, dry and light as an ash heap
down at least six Inches, with every
thing In the shape of vegetation killed
out so that the alfalfa will have the
best chance it can have in such a dry
section of land.

My grass file of 111-- 8 acres, from
which I produced eighty seven tons of
well-drie- d hay In two crops last year,
Is looking very well indeed. Its aver-
age height at the present time is not
far from twenty inches, as it stands,
and most of it stands so thick that at
that height you can't see into it two
inches. I wish your readers could
come here and see It. If they would I
think they would change their minds
in relation to my statement of being
of the Ananias type. George M. Clark
in the Massachusetts Ploughman.

Why Feed the Balanced Ration.
Line upon line seems to be neces

sary to impress cow owners that to
insure any sort of success with cows
it is necessary that they have a well
balanced ration. The Daily Produce
gets close to an explanation of this
matter in the following:

"By a balanced ration we mean a
ration or feed which has in it the
elements necessary to yield a large
amount of good milk. In a good May
or June pasture we have a balanced
ration of nature's making. That is one
reason why fresh cows always do their
best in May and June. It is not the
only reason, for In these months thi
fly does not trouble, and otherwise con
ditions are at their best. Many farm-
ers fall down by not feeding a bal-

anced ration. They expect their cows
to work miracles, to make bricks with-
out straw, to provide milk without
having the proper raw material. We
have abundant examples of cows being
picked up by the experiment stations,
notably in Kansas, just common coun-
try cows, that when brought to the
college and properly fed prove to be
exceptionally profitable milkers. They
were not profitable on the farm, be
cause the farmer did not give them a
balanced ration.

This balanced ration is not some
new-fangl- scientific notion gotten up
by agricultural papers, colleges and ex-

periment stations, but. Just a plain,
everyday, common sense, practical
proposition. It is just giving the cow
what she needs for the work she has
on hand, just as our grandmothers
gave us pork and beans the pork fur-
nishing the carbohydrates and the
beans the albuminoids; just as they
give us bread and butter, the bread
furnishing the albumoids, the butter
the carbohydrates; just as they give
us roast beef and potatoes, the beef
furnishing the s, the pota-
toes the carbohydrates; just as they
give us a good New Eng
land boiled dinner, which has in it
about everything you can think of
some meat, potatoes, turnips, parsnips,
cabbage, carrots all going to the right
spot the cheapest and best dinner
that a man can get at a restaurant.

Now we must apply this Bame com
mon sense to the feeding of dairy
cows, if they are to be profitable. There
Is nothing better than good pasture
and its grasses during May and June.
There is nothing better during the
winter than corn silage with alfalfa
and clover hay. The 'one question
which dairy farmers and all other far-
mers must study with increased dili-
gence during the years to come is what
constitutes a balanced ration, or the
ration that goes to the right spot and
does the business. Indiana Farmer.

Lowest of the Low.
"No man Is so low," remarked the

citizen who Is fond of moral reflec
tions, "but what there la some one
lower."

"That's so." assented the fat citi
zen. "Even the tainted oil millionaire
ran look down on the chap who puts

plg-lro- n into Louis
ville Courier-Journal-.

THE PLAYWRIGHT-STA-

Odetts Tyler, Famous Aetna Vaiaas
Uosn's Kidney Fills.

Miss Odette Tyler la not only one of
the best known dramatic stars In

America, but has written and produced
a successful play
of her own. Miss

ITS! Tyler bus written
the following
grateful note, ex-

pressing her ap-

preciation of
Douu's ' Kidney
rills:
Foster-Mllbur- n

Co.," Buffalo,
VO Ddatto 1X1 N. Y.:

yler Gentlemen My
experience with yonr valuable remedy
has been equally gratifying to both
myself and friends.

(Signed) ODETTE TILER.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co.. Buffalo. N. T.

For sale by all dealers. Price, CO

cents per box.

A Sailor's Burial at Cherbourg.
The most impressive feature, how-

ever, of the day on which John Paul
Jones' body arrived at Cherbourg was
the real funeral of Seaman Rodgers
of the Chattanooga, who died yes-
terday in the Civil hospital here
from nephritis. In the afternoon 100
sailors and a firing squad of marines,
accomimnied by the scarlet coated
band of the Brooklyn, marched to the
hospital and received the body. The
escort was augmented; there by a
detachment of French sailors and
soldiers and a number of professional
mourners. The route was lined with
spectators. Thousands of the inhabit-
ants joined the cortege as It passed
along, tbe band playing the Dead
March In Saul. The body of blue
jackets mourning their 'comrade
marched In perfect alignment and
step. As the coffin passed the male
spectators removed their hats, and
the women crossed themselves. The
coffin was draped with the American
flag, and was flanked by six mess-
mates of the dead sailor. Arriving at
the oemetery the escort formed a
hollow square about the grave, and
the Episcopal burial service was
read. Then the firing squad deliv-
ered three volleys, mourning taps
were sounded on the bugle, and
America had given France a sailor
for the one she was to take on the
next day.

The Largest Lump of Ice. '
The largest mass of Ice In the world

Is probably the one which fills up
nearly the whole of the interior of
Greenland, where it has accumulated
since before the dawn of history. It
ts believed now to form a block
about COO.OOO square miles in area,
and averaging a mile and a half in
thickness. According to these statis-
tics the lump of ice is larger in
volume than the whole body of water
In the Mediterranean, and there Is
enough of it to cover the whole of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland with a layer about seven
miles thlok. If It were cut Into two
convenient slabs and built up equal-
ly upon the entire surface of "gal-
lant little Wales," It would form a
pile more than 120 miles high. There
Is ice enough in Greenland to cover
the entire surface of the United
States a quarter of a mile deep.

What May Be Found at Skibo.
The sporting attractions of Skibo,

Mr. Carnegie's highland home are thin
summed up: The extent of his shoot-
ing is about 20,000 acres, of which
about 10,000 acres are moor, 6,000 acres
arable and 4.000 acres wood; 800 to
800 brace grouse, 22 stags, 4 fallow
bucks, 42 roe deer, besides black game
partrklges, pheasants, Biilps, wood-
cock, hares, rabbits and wild fowl
may be expected. There is a fair Bal-m-

and sea trout fishing In about
15 miles of the Evellx, and good trout
fishing in Lochs Mlgdale, Laggan, Lars
and Buidhe Westminster Gazette.

Electro-Magneti- c Surgery.
A huge elect has been Bet

up In a certain hospital in England.
It drew out splinters of steel which
had become lodged In the eyes of
patients. In one Instance It drew
out a piece of a hammer head which
had been driven Into the muscles of
a patient's upper arm, and in another
case drew out a piece of a cold-chis-

in a forearm.

EVER TREAT YOU SO 7
Coffee Acta the .fonalt anil Will Come Up

A clergyman who pursues bis noble
calling in a country parish in Iowa
tells of bis coffee experience:

"My wife and I used coffee regularly
for breakfast, frequently for dinner
and occasionally for supper always
the very best quality package coffee
never could find a place on our table.

"In tbe spring of 1800 my wife was
taken with violent vomiting, which,
we bad great difficulty in stopping.

"It seemed to come frcm coffee drink-
ing, but we could not decide.

"In the following July, however, she
was attacked a second time by tbe
vomiting. I was away from home till-

ing an appointment at tbe time, and on
my return I found her very low; she
had literally vomited herself almost to
dentil, and it took some days to quiet
tbe trouble and restore her stomach.
J'l bad also experienced tbe same

trouble, but not so violently, and had
relieved It each time by a resort to
medicine.

'But my wife's second attack satis
fied me that the "se of coffee was at
the bottom of our troubles, and so we
stopped it forthwith and took on Pos-tur- n

Food Coffee. The old symptoms
of disease'disappeared, and during tbe
9 years that we have been using Tos- -

turn instead of coffee .we nave never
had a recurrence of the vomiting. We
never weary of Tostum, to which we
know we owe our good health. This Is

simple statement of facts." Name
given by Postum Company, Battle
Creek. Mich.

Read tbe little book, "The Road to
Wellville." In eaca pkg.

' '' A Modern Buccaneer
"The days of piracy may be gone,

but there is a bold buccaneer In the
waters of the North Pacific ocean who
comes perilously near, duplicating the
exploits of Lafitte and Captain Kldd,"
said E. R. Birdwell, of San Francisco.

"This rover of the deep, Alexander
McLean by name, Is the master of the
famous Carmenclta, a craft which has
for a long time been engaged
whisky Illicit y to Indians and in
poaching on the fur seal preserves of
Russia and the United States. It Is
hinted that the owner of this outlaw
ship has done even darker deeds than
swindling redskins and sealing seals,
but he has thus far escaped capture,
either through his remarkable luck or
the inefficiency of the government
revenue service. The latest McLean
exploits have been committed in wa-
ters that are under Russian Jurisdic-
tion, and right now Russia has her
hands too full in Manchuria to bother
with minor affairs. Washington Post

Work and Wage.
Paul Morton gets $100,000 a year,

and Admiral Togo $3,000. That's
about right. Morton hus GO0.O00 dis-
satisfied policy holders to placate,
and Togo has only a few thousand
Russians to show how to lead a
different life. Besides, Togo's labors
are over, and Morton's have just be-

gun and may never end. All Togo
has got to do to keep his job and
the esteem of the public is to stay
afloat, where he cannot spend all
his money, and to avoid home com-
ings. What Morton must do could
not be told In a day. Portland

A Queer Thing About July.
How we came to pronounce July

as we do now with the accent on the
second syllable is one of tbe unsolved
mysteries of speech. Named! of
course, after Julius Caesar, it Bhould
really be pronounced to rhyme with
"duly," and so our forefathers actu-
ally did pronounce It. Spenser, for
Instance, has the line, "Then came
hot July boyling like a fire," and even
so late as Johnson's time the accent
was still on the "Ju." It is one of
many words which would startle
those ancestors of ours spoken as
we speak them now. London Chron-
icle.

Shaking Hands.
When a stranger doei not grasp

the hand you offer him, you are en-

titled to doubt his honesty. If he
favors you with a couple of fingers
you may set him down as haughty.
If his hand lies limply in yours, he is
timid. If he gives you the "Ameri-
can squeeze," he Is audacious. If
his hand slips away, he is indolent;
but if he Is good, loyal, sincere, well- -

balanced, mentally and physically, he
lets you have a grip, ample, firm,
modest and yet genial. New York
Globe.

15 YEARS OF TORTURE

Itchlna aad Vslnfnl Bores Covered Bead
and Body Cared In Week bj Callcnrs.
"For fifteen years my scalp and fore-

head was one mass of scuba, and my body
Was covered with sores. Words cannot
express how I suffered from the itching
and pain. I had given tip hope when a
friend told me to get L'uticura. After
bathing with Cuticura Soap and applying
Cuticura' Ointment for three dovs my head
was as clear aa ever, and to my "surpriae
and joy, one cake of aoap and one box of
omtment made a complete cure in one
week. (Signed) H. B. Franklin, 717 Wash-

ington St., Allegheny, l'a."

More Plagues in Egypt.
Cairo is now in the throes of a

caterpillar plague, and ninny of the
older reslrents say they never saw
so many of the destructive insects as
are now in evidence. In some sec-

tions of the city they have almost
destroyed the foliage on scores of
trees,' and In a few places have
even devout ed much of the grass.
Wlckliffe (111.) Yeoman.

WE SELL A $300 PIANO FOR $195
To introduce. Buy direct and save t lie dif-
ference. Kasy terms. Writo us and we'll
tell you nil Rlimit it.

HOtHIAN.N'S MTSir HOt'SK,
S87 Siiiltliflelil Street, l'lttnlxira;. Pa.

FOR WOMEN 3
troubled with ills peculiar to
their ftcx. used s A douche is marvelous. cc-

VCOUIUia UVtvUfcUlT VIlSUiBCS), HID UI3tOD UII.
6topi discharge, oealt inflammation and loci
soreness, cures leucorrhcea and natal catarrh.

Pax tine is In powJer form to be dissolved in pure
water, and is far more cleansinf, healing, rermkidal
and economical than liquid antiseptics fur all

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPF.C1AL USES
For sale at dnisgtuti, 00 cents a box.

Trial Box and Book of Instructions Free.
Thc R. Paxton Company boston, Mas.

It. ully Prosecutes Claims.Bim1nr U.S. Pension bureau.5yr in dWll war. 1& iuQ hlieatiug claiiua. at t v hum

LUH.IMWII:iag5Er
I CUHtfe WntHfc ALL t!SI lilLS.
I Best Cough Syrup. Taste (ioud. Usi

iq tima. nolo ot dniinrt!-

J4,MM:,laSfl3ZC

BEST FOR

... i it '.'.a r :

. ; .

MISS SLIA OFF, Indianapolis, Ini.

SUFFERED JOR MONTHS.

Pe-ru-- na, the Remedy That Cured

Miss Ella Of!, 1127 Linden St., lodum
spobs, iDd., writes:

"I suffered with run dauro rsst-Mtut- iof

far mevtal month, aid
feared that I wmid have to give
my work.

"On teektnp the advice of a pAysi-rta- n,

he prescribed a (onto. 1 found,
however, that It did me no good. Ots.
eeektng the advice of our druayls).
he asked me to try Ptmtna. in at
few weeks I began tofeel and art Hlca--a

different person. My appetite
creased, I did not have that worts
out feeling, and 1 could sleep splem-dldl- y.

In a couple of months i meentirety recovered. 1 thank you forvhat your medicine has done for
me. " Ella Off.

Write Dr. Hartmarj, President of The
Hartmaa Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio, for
free medical advice. All corresponde
w beld strictly confidential.

TOnTUHlllQ

mm

Instantly Relieved and Spseditg;
' Cured by Baths with

Soap to cleanse the skirt,
gentle applications of Cuti-
cura Ointment to soothe and
heal, and mild doses of Cuti-
cura Pills to cool the blood.
A single Set,costingbut One
Dollar often cures.

Sold throughout th world. Potter Drtiff ant Qaaa.
Corp-- Botlon, N'! Propp. -

mr buul tut u 'l' he Ureal Humor Cart. Malla4afata

WE MANUFACTURE
Gas Saving Gas Burners
For Boilers and Hot Air Furnaeac

Write for Catalogue.
STANDARD HEATING AND RADIATOR CtU

PITTSBURC. PA.
f

THE BOWELS

CANDY
CATHARTI8

"sau

HfirilTn

GUARANTEED CURB for all bow.! troubles,
blood, wind on th. .toni.ch, bloated bowel., foul liouth, headBcnsTindlaWdoaiW.t!?
pain, after ..tin,, live, trouble. ..How .k.o and di..ine. When bowVl. d?tre.ul.rlv VM m .irW CaiutinatiAn bill mn.. .1 , . 7 . BWV.
tarts chronic ailments snd of lufferln, . whet .

CASCARET8 today, foraou wflf nerer set well and sUr wTl HT'JS,rlh I... j, adrl... .tart wl.h Cuc.rw today Jblu iSTj!
refuaoed. The tablet .temped C NeeiTSIld li!!S. S T

WoSlit free. ' Acidre, flerllns Remedy CoHny, ChieMOTN v', Smf'"


